Edmondo French Bulldogs News letter

1 s t W i nter Edition
All the initial memories and joyful experiences I had raising my French bulldogs and them becoming
part of my life, truly inspired me to start breeding with these amazing dogs.
Our first Edition will mainly feature Edmondo’s Champion Bloodlines offspring.
Sharing their owner’s stories and loving experiences with their Edmondo Frenchies with all of us.

Success stories about our Frenchies achievements in the championship show rings.
It was a wonderful experience so far, starting at the very beginning in the womb, where your pup’s
life journey started and until now, where they have grown into healthy adult dogs. Treasured and
so loved by you their new owners.

Enjoy our first winter edition and please stay part of the Edmondo family. We do care about you and
your little Frenchie clown.
In the Breed,
Altha Ferreira
www.edmondo.co.za

Lee Preiss
With

Edmondo Pepi

She is doing so amazingly well.
I can't imagine our lives without her.
“To be honest she has become somewhat of a jet setter. She has travelled to just about every
province in our country and although she isn't overly excited about being in the car she loves
exploring new places and making new friends. She is so friendly and s ocializes like a champion.
She is fully potty trained and has learned a whole lot of tricks! Her diet is varied and she loves
fruit! Her favorite toy is her ball by far! She sleeps with us in the bed and loves stealing our
socks! She has built an incredible bond with my son and loves little people in general. She is not
keen on the bath but doesn't mind joining one of us in the shower. All and all Pepi is one
amazing animal. She draws attention wherever we take her and we can't imagine our lives
without her.”

Charmaign & Mark James
With

Edmondo Alain

“Edmondo Alain also known as Maximus or Max is doing very well. He is an absolute pleasure
and so full of life. He plays with our 2 German shorthaired pointers and enjoys going to our
farm. He is very fit as he tries to keep up with them and succeeds for a while haha. Maximus
sleeps on our bed of course and is incredibly loving and energetic. We are in Mooikloof,
Pretoria where Maximus is very safe and secure. I am attaching a few pictures from when I
got him to now.”

The amazing story of Andrew Biggs and
Edmondo Babette

“Around a year ago I was looking for a pet dog. I had heard loads about
French Bulldogs. A lovable, friendly and lazy companion dog. My type of dog!
I made a couple of calls and eventually a friend suggested I call Edmondo. I
called Altha and explained that I was looking for a companion and not a show
dog or breeding dog and that I was happy to take on a dog that was a bit older.
Altha told me she had the perfect dog. We exchanged emails and sooner than
later I was on the long road to Pretoria to fetch Babette.
Babette has been the best companion! We often hit the road in my old '67
series Land Rover. Sometimes just down the road to the beach and other times
camping in the burg. She is always up to the challenge and loves getting out
and about. She also loves her trips to Pietermaritzburg and spending time with
my Moms labs. Her favorite spot in Maritzburg is the water feature in the
corner of my mom’s garden... Arrives for her visit all clean and white, 10
seconds later, brown and wet.
Such a well-mannered and loving part of the family. “

Des Casserly
With

Edmondo Claude

“Edmondo Claude has been a wonderful addition to our family. He has crept under
everybody’s skin without exception. He clearly loves to be with people all the time so when
I’m working he is at my feet with his head resting on a shoe and is always the first one to join
us on the couch when relaxing. He loves his walks now although he was initially quite nervous
of all the neighborhood dogs. We travel to the farm once a month and he has got used to the
car trip and adapted well to walking with us on the farm without a leash - responding well to
calls of Come Claude. The boys have taught him to sit, to sit & stay and to fetch and he loves
running around the garden with them of an evening. Now that it’s colder he loves lying close
to the fire and doesn’t much like going out first thing in the morning to ablute as the grass is
cold! (Even in his coat)
He doesn’t seem to like expensive dog toys but is delighted with boxes of any description as well as
plastic bottles filled with pebbles. We managed to fully house train him by 16 weeks. It was quite tiring
taking him outside frequently, but it paid off. He now uses the dog door in the kitchen and we haven’t
had a mishap in a month. He sleeps in a comfy bed in the kitchen at night next to Lucy and is happy to go
to bed quietly each evening. For the first couple of weeks we had to play a radio for him or he’d howl.
Now he sleeps quietly and calls for us at about 5h30am each morning. I believe he’s one happy
Frenchie.”

Lizette Kritzinger
With

Edmondo Puccini

My story about Puccini.
“I still clearly remember the day that my husband, Johan and I, went to Pets in the City, to meet our
boy Edmondo Puccini. I was so nervous that he wouldn't choose us, but so very excited to meet him.
From the moment that Altha put him down in the store he ran straight into my arms, giving me lots of
hugs and kisses. I was overwhelmed and immediately in love with this Frenchie puppy! With just one
look at my husband he knew that there was no chance I was leaving the store without Puccini. Johan
and I just recently lost our Boerboel boy and I was still heartbroken, but Puccini not only helped to
mend my broken heart, he changed my life, he saved me. I cannot believe he is already 2 years and
nearly 2 months old. He is a beautiful, intelligent, kind, strong and feisty, but stubborn little boy that
is full of life and always ready to protect us. He has the heart of a lion. He loves meeting new people
and being the center of attention no matter where we go! Although he has a full basket of toys that
he throws over whenever he feels like it nothing beats playing with his little Kong tennis balls and give
him any empty plastic bottle and he is in heaven. He sleeps with us although he has two of his own
doggy beds and we have learned to live with him taking over the bed, snoring and farting! I would not
change it for anything. He is the best thing that ever happened to us and we love him with all our
hearts!”

Andrew Theophanous making us proud with
Edmondo Summer & Edmondo Jolie

Great show results for Edmondo Summer of Shankly @ Witwatersrand KC
CH Show 26/03/2017 on winning the CC, Best Jnr Bitch, Best Jnr Opp Sex
& Res. Best in Group.

Western Gauteng Kennel Club
OPEN SHOW 06/11/16
Judge: Tania Edwards
Edmondo Jolie of Shankly
1s t Open Class
1s t Best of Breed
3rd Utility Group
A little bit about our French Bulldogs……

“2016 was a very exciting year for Shankly Kennels…… We had booked 2 Frenchie puppies from
Edmondo French Bulldogs, and so the wait began.
We had been breeding and showing Staffordshire Bull Terriers for more than a decade so adding 2
beautiful Frenchies to our show team meant more exciting times to come.
Our 2 girls had arrived at 8 weeks old………. Edmondo Summer of Shankly a.k.a “Summer” &
Edmondo Jolie of Shankly a.k.a “Julie”.
Summer and Julie’s show careers were about to start. We started showing the pair and the results
were soon to follow. In the 8 months of showing the two girls, they had won multiple classes, multiple
group wins, various best of breeds and reserves.
Summer was recently awarded a Res. Best Junior in show at the Vereeniging
and Dist Kennel Club open show. Together with that Summer has achieved 1
CC point and 2 x RCC certificates.
Julie on the other hand has won 5 x CC certificates making her an unofficial SA
champion due to KUSA’s rule of winning at least 1 CC after 18 months of age.
Nonetheless we are over the moon with the quality of the dogs we had received
from Edmondo and cannot wait to breed a future champion of our own.

Andrew Theophanous & Nick Sakota

Shankly Kennels”

Chester & Gerdi Bosch
With

Edmondo Maxi

“Maxi is living with her human family and Daschie sister in Pretoria East. She is a
healthy busy little dog. She lights up the lives of every family member and visitors.
Greetings are always in an over joyous manner when she did not see you for a
while. Her favourite passtimes are when someone plays with her or when she can
chase water from a hose. She loves sleeping in her parent's bed. We cannot
imagine our lives without her after the joy and pleasures she gives us daily”

Lindsay De Beer
with
Edmondo Cleo &
Edmondo Bardot

My babies are doing very well!
“It was almost 4 years ago my then 2 year old daughter was attacked by a dog, her face was badly
mauled, I vowed to never have another dog in my life! My mother decided she would by Bella a
Frenchie as she loved her one so much. I was against it but decided to just go with the flow. We found
Edmondo and started taking to Altha, several months later we went to fetch our first girl, Chloe! She
has been an absolute blessing in our lives, she fitted into our family to the point that we could not
remember a time we didn’t have her. My daughter also fell in love with her and so did I. We were now
so in love with the breed, their beautiful natures, playfulness and loving personalities are hard not to
love. We got Bardot 2 years after Chloe and she has completed our pack. They are perfect family dogs
and I could not imagine my life without them! The only problem with Frenchies is that they are like
peanuts, you can never just have one!”

Lanel & Corrie Van Niekerk
With
Edmondo Margot
“Margot is an energetic beautiful girl who
loves the adventures side of life... Margot is a
jet-setter, she goes everywhere with her mommy. Margot loves traveling or let me rephrase, She LOVES
sleeping on her back with her paws in the air whilst traveling.
Margot’s favorite place is our family farm, she thinks she is a farm dog and the protector of the yard… no
warthogs are allowed near the green grass around the house or ells they will be chased... even the iron
statue warthogs are not welcome, they are barked at... Margot also loves driving around the farm on the
motorbike with her friend the Jack Russel, Milo. She is a real funny character and fills our lives with joy
and laughter.
Margot has had a love for water from a very early age, her mommy bought her a life jacket and taught
her how to swim…she had a lot of fun at the beach last year.
Margot also has very expensive taste; Persian carpets are her favorite lying place… and she has also
helped her mommy and daddy by redecorating the house by deciding the stair case is out of fashion and
needs to be destroyed…
Margot is like no dog I have ever had, she is very intelligent and has the most adorable personality.
Margot fills our days with entertainment, never a dull moment when Margot is near 😊 “

Edmondo Claradyn wins the Best in show & Best Junior award in
April 2017

Wayne and Lacey McCarthy
With
Edmondo Ivan

“Ivan is doing so well. He is such a joy in our lives and we couldn't have
asked for a better Frenchie. Ivan is such a happy, friendly and funny
little guy but he's also the Boss in our house. We live with Ivan in his
house.
Ivan loves teddy bears (he still suckles on his teddy bears, like a puppy).
He loves walks, going in the car and other adventures, but is always so
excited to get home. He loves laying in the sun!
Please let us know when you will be at Greenfields and we will bring
Ivan to visit you and his big brother, Luka.
All our love and Frenchie kisses
Ivan, Wayne and Lacey”

Gina Panagiotidis
With
Edmondo Wilson

“I had wanted a French bulldog for as far back as I could remember. I had heard
only great things about their amazing, humorous personalities. It took me a VERY
long time to commit to any specific breeder, I did A LOT of research, I wanted to
wait and choose the perfect baby for my family! Finally, I came across Edmondo
and Altha. ..She had such beautiful creatures that I caved in and purchased the
love of my life, Wilson. Wilson was the only brother and had 5 sisters! I followed
his growth and was sent many pictures to dote over...I was smitten. He was one
of the best decisions I have ever made! Wilson has grown into the most
BEAUTIFUL male Frenchie, living with us, in Durbanville, Cape Town. “

Valerie Bosman
With
Edmondo Phoebe & Edmondo Mano

“Mano is the black one and Phoebe is tan. They live in Cornwall Hill in Pretoria.

Mano (who we rather should have named Messi) is now two years old and he loves to play soccer for hours with
a 5L water bottle, he is a really nice, friendly and sweet boy, who does not like the cold and refuses to get up on
winter mornings before the sun is shining. He is very active and playful and really likes his toys, which he carries
around all over the garden.

Phoebe is the queen of the house, she prefers to walk (or be carried) rather than to run. She is a little bit
arrogant and treats people and her friends more like a queen would treat her subjects and if anything or
anybody is in her way, she just walks over them! She adores her Dad, who spoils her rotten and cuddles are
expected from all her subjects.

Both of them have such loving personalities and are so friendly towards people and other dogs. They are never
aggressive and prefer French kissing to fighting.”

Elzanne Schreuder
With
Edmondo Mojet

You don't own a Frenchie, a Frenchie owns you.
There words were told to me on numerous occasions when I did my research on the French bulldog breed. Little did I
know how absolutely spot on my little Charlie would fit into that category!
I became a Frenchie mom the day Altha entrusted me with Charlie. She was the tiniest ball of fur and crawled straight
into my heart. I fell head over heels for her spatshcock sleeping position, the endearing snores (which can be louder than
my husband), the cuddles in my neck and her love for peanut butter. Oh how she loves peanut butter :)
I can't imagine my life without my fur baby. My little baby with the attitude of a queen and strutting that well known
Frenchie waddle on her walkies. She is the friendliest girl and you can actually see the expression of surprise and disgust
on her face when she passes a fellow dog mom without receiving a cuddle from her.
Oh my goodness and bath time is the sweetest thing! She will come running out of nowhere as soon as she hears the
water running and afterwards chase the last drop of water down the drain re sulting in a foam covered face. Thank you
Altha for allowing me to have this girl in my house and in my heart...and on my lap, and in my bed...all those places a
Frenchie should be entitled to.
Greetings
Elzanne Schreuder

Melanie Pretorius
With
Edmondo Enzo & Edmondo Milla

“Ons 2 honne kinders bly by die see, en lief dit baie!!
Enzo se droom is om 'n seemeeu te vang, maar ongelukkig het hulle vlerke!!! Hy dink ook 'n kat
sal lekker wees om te vang, maar hulle klim weer boom!!

Mila is rustiger en lief dit om in die son te lê.
Hulle is albei vol liefde en wil net by ons wees. Ons is baie lief
vir ons 2 honne kinders

Liefde
Melanie”

Clara of Energy House
Clara is the Darling of Edmondo, the Mother, the Clown and the Hero. She walks proud as the
2017 KLUN French Bulldog Club’s Veteran award winner.

Allen De Wet
With
Edmondo Paccia
“Having been around dogs my whole life, be it at dog shows with my mom or the dogs I grew up with, I knew that nothing
beats a dog as a companion. I knew I wanted a friend, a cohort to accompany me with my day-to-day antics but I wanted
unique, of good temperament and something of high pedigree. From my research, a French bulldog ticked all the boxes and
Edmondo most certainly ticked the box for high pedigree. On meeting Altha, the breeder of Edmondo French bulldogs, I was
introduced to several frenchies, all exceptional and all full of life. However, within seconds of meeting the pack of happy, funloving and special Edmondo Frenchies, my eyes caught the attention of this little beautiful black and white bundle of
wrinkles. This little beauty, now known to me now as Pash was called Edmondo Paccia. A very regal sounding name with an
abundance of personality. We connected almost instantly and I knew that Pash was to be my friend and trusted buddy in my
new adventures. Pash, now 9 months old and an integral part of my family, shares her days with my two cats. Our house is
full of “huffing and puffing”, loving and the purest form of laughter when Pash is around. When at my front door returning
from work, Pash comes running to my arms, licks my face and spreads her warm, self -assured, joyful personality with me. It is
this character and personality that I wait to come home to, to share my joy with and my adventures. She is m y sidekick in all
the fun things I do, my buddy that I share my delight with and my best friend, that loves me regardless of my day, wh at I am
wearing and how I feel. Pash, being easy to train loves to run full throttle in the park but never straying too f ar from my side.
She loves all who greats her, and could play for hours with children and get lost in the amazing world of kids. Her gentle
temperament and joyful demeanor make her the princess of our complex- Everybody loves Pash. I must recommend to you
that if you are on the market for a Frenchy look no further than Edmondo. Altha’s love and expertise for the breed really
shows in the pedigree of the puppy’s, so much so that even my vet who has been practicing for 40 years complemented me
on her pedigree.
Regards, Rob, Nicci, Pash and the cats”

Our SA Champion - Opportunity of Energy House and Her Champion
Bloodline Son - Edmondo Levi Following in her footsteps.

Katy O’Connor

With

Edmondo Maurice

“We are loving every minute with Maurice aka Momo and he has
become a full member of our household. I know I had reached out to
you a few months ago about breeding him. You mentioned that you
don't breed the Frenchies until they are 1.5 years. While we were
considering breeding him, I think we are going to castrate him in the
near future. He will be 1 year old this Saturday and he has been
humping other dogs more and more and marking his territory on some
spots indoors. I just wanted to let you know in case you were
anticipating that we would be reaching out to you in December to
breed him.
Thanks so much! And thank you for giving us such a wonderful dog!

Katy”

Gloria Gonsalves
With
Edmondo Luce

“Edmondo Luce (meaning “light" in Italian) born on the 21st April 2015. From
the moment I locked eyes with him in your office, our fate was sealed. He
became my everything – yes the light of my life!
Just over the 2 year mark now and he still keeps showing me how smart and
intelligent he is, constantly learning. Luce is so loving and affectionate –
absolutely loves giving kisses. He is MR social, always wants to be in the
conversation, love’s walks – when you take his harness and leash out of the
cupboard he starts to get extremely excited, he even bows his head ready to put
it through the harness. Lol.

I don’t know how many Frenchies talk but wow does mine have a voice on him.
He talks to me when he wants a treat, when his ball is under the couch, when his
hungry even when he wants kisses. He is the most adorable and loving 4 legged
baby boy (he will always be my baby boy no matter how old) in the world.

Luce has 3 homes – one in Centurion which is his main residence right now, then
he has one in Stellenbosch and Hermanus, each kitted out with its own bed and
toys. When I pull out his travel cage out of the garage he knows he is going to the
sea. Loves the waves, he specially goes crazy when he digs a hole and a wave
comes over and fills it up with water. I’ll send you a video.

He has special play time with his daddy, meaning ruff playing which mommy
does not get involved with. He has this thing where he starts licking dad all over
his face (face wash we call it) and when daddy can’t handle it any more he makes
as if he is biting Luce in the neck. He absolutely loves it and has made a game of
it. When dad sits on the couche or gets in to bed – we all know its face wash and
neck nibbling time. Lol

People constantly say that if they could come back as anything when they die
they would like to come back as my such loved dogs (my babies). Not only is he
so loved but gets to see the country, gets the best food (yes even Woolworths
Chicken), best biltong treats, best care and most of all never feels unloved.

Now that winter is here he hangs around mostly by the fire place and gets to
sleep with Mommy and Daddy every other night to snuggle.
Luce also has a 4 legged love of his life called Bella and we just confirmed last
week that they are going to be parents. Yay can’t wait and will keep you updated
with photos.

Let me know if you need anything else.

Thanks
Gloria”

Peter Curren

With

Edmondo Connor

“Can’t thank you enough. Connor turned into most amazing little man.

You weren’t Joking when you said just wait and see the
“Personality on these dogs.

Just phenomenal. Dream come true.”

Carey & Wesley Muller

With

Edmondo Stella

“Stella is very very happy and super spoilt! She has loads of energy and loves to play.
She has a very soft nature, not aggressive but will still guard and protect our house.
We battled a bit in the beginning with her cherry eyes and she still suffers with red itchy eyes
which we have to give eye drops for. Other than that she has settled into our family beautifully
and has become very close to each one of us.
We have her on a raw food diet which she absolutely loves! She has her raw meat, coconut oil
and grated carrots morning and night. Her favorite toys are tennis balls, teddies and cow
hooves.

Regards Carey and Wesley Muller”

Amanda Fortes

With

Edmondo Sushi

Sushi is one of the cutest and smartest Frenchie around. She has her own
Instagram account and goes under the name Sushi French.

Any ball is her ball and she has a collection of over 100 different balls. She can
remove a balls squeak in under 2 mins. She plays soccer on the wild ends in the
park. She loves anything decadent fluffy and luxurious ... She will only sleep in her
silk pj’s with her temper pillow and rides in front seat of the car. Every night
before bed she enjoys a spoonful of peanut butter, you will find her in front of the
fridge if you forget.

Edmondo’s Boys

Edmondo Levi

Edmondo Luka

Edmondo Optima Clarise first and her sister Edmondo Glori second. Well done Edmondo
girls!!!

Beautiful Edmondo male Edmondo Alain showing with his owner Charmaine James.

Edmondo Madison x Edmondo Alain A.K.A Maximus had their first litter:

“Bulletjie is omtret n bulletjie. Hy is die oulikste ding ooit, maar lekker
stout!!! Sy favourite plek is op my skoot of net naby my. Hy het n terggees wat
skrik vir niks en maak Tosca mal. Vat haar speelgoed en paradeer dan voor haar
om haar te wys hy het dit. Ons het so lief geword vir hom!!”

“Life is a great deal more entertaining now that Fiora has joined our family – she has brought with her
laughter, companionship, snuggles and fun. Her nature is so gentle, but she is no push over, she
quickly established a spot in our doggy pack – (a pure bred German Rottie, a X between a Ginger
Yorkie and a Wirehead Terrier, MOM a X between a Rhodie and a Soutie DAD a X between a Boere
Mom and a Jewish Dad) a multinational Pack, and then, without fuss or drama, just a “hello, my name
is Fiora, what’s your name?”
Her intelligence is remarkable, she adapts quickly, has learnt to sit for her dinner and she shows much
fortitude and patience when we fumble around in putting on her complicated harness for a walk,
while the rest of our hooligans are an absolute struggle of shouts, orders and physicality just to get
into a normal collar.
The first time we took Fiora to the beach, she was a bit apprehensive but now she does her happy
dance, which is a bit like a supped up four wheeler doing a spin in the sand. She has even mastered
getting over the huge rocks to the tidal pools. She is not a swimmer and knows exactly where her
limits lie, if a pool of water is too deep, she will wait at the edge for one of her human slaves to airlift
her to safety.
Bath times after the beach are possibly her favorite pastimes; apart from meals. Fiora will put her
whole body into enjoying a nice warm sudsy massage along her spine and neck and sits like a baby in
the towel to be dried afterwards (paws too please mom).
In short, she has us all well trained. She makes us laugh, she lies on mom’s tummy which makes
mommy happy, her face is ever expectant and innocent, her little run a tireless joy to watch and her
unusual suggsuggusuugggu sounds and sighs are all part of her unique charm. Welcome to the
Frenchie side of life on the South Coast of KZN!”

“Wilson is sweetest, funniest little animal. He is truly one of our boys- playful and energetic at times
and then love and attention seeking. He is our little shadow and follows us everywhere, from the
shower/bathroom to the kitchen.
He thoroughly enjoys pulling at Matthew's gown string. He will not sleep alone and chooses where he
wants to sleep each night - the boy's beds or ours. Wilson is really like one of our human boys and all
he wants is our love and attention. He makes the cutest grunting sounds whilst receiving kisses and
hugs!
Buying a French bulldog was one of the BEST decisions I've ever made. He is the greatest companion
and brother to our boys!!
Best wishes
Gina Panagiotidis and family. “

The Edmondo Price Frenchie Family enjoying a day on the beach

Pepi and Solo are doing brilliantly! We have relocated to Cape Town and they could not be
happier. They love their walks on the beach and making new friends. The fresh air makes
them a bit crazy so they doing lots more zoomies but I see that as them being happy. We
decided to keep our last pup, baby Leonard and the 3 of them make the perfect trio.

Attached is a picture of them on the beach watching the surfers and admiring the mountain.

Edmondo Hector posing with his dad Lucky and his new parents the Slabberts

Edmondo Kenzo a.k.a Enzo

“Edmondo Maxi,
Our oldest and dearest Maxi, came into our life’s 4 years ago. She is lovable and soft hearted. Loves to
play with her rope every day. Very picky about what she will eat and only eats when she wants to.
Communicates with us with her left paw and if we do not listen she will use her paw more vigorously.
Still wakes her human mom up at night to sleep on the bed.

Coco aka Edmondo Perla,

Our little terrorist came into our lives 6 months ago and is now 8 months. She is our little tornado in the
house, and do her Frenchie runs frequently, especially after 9 in the evenings when it is supposed to be
bedtime. Loves to play in water and eats flip flops. Continuously ke ep het two older dog sisters on their
toes with her leaps onto them. She changed our orderly household into one of surprises every day.

As they say, Frenchie’s are furry little toddlers with 4 legs. We will not swap them for anything. They are
our cuddle bunnies.”

“I love dogs and for a long time my daughter, an avid Frenchie lover and follower on social media, as well as my wife have
been sending me pictures and clips of French Bulldog puppies. I said I would consider one, once our 14 year old
Dachshund passed on, as we have two other Pekingese as well. The bed does get overcrowded as it is and the edge of
the bed is my usual spot.
Needless to say after a few cute pictures and clips on Frenchie’s my heart was longing for one. We decided to contact
Edmondo to see if they had any puppies and after several e-mails and telephone calls, we arranged a visit with Alta.
Initially we discussed taking one of the female puppies that would be ready in three weeks’ time, but she mentioned that
there was also a four month old Brindle female puppy called Edmondo Lienka. We fell in love with her and decided there
and then to take her and not wait to see if one of the puppies became available.
We have re-named her Emma, and my word, what a bundle of joy and energy (ADHD). She loves playing with the Pekes,
running around the garden until she tires out and collapses to sleep next to my recliner or to cuddle up to me on my lap or
on my chest. She loves cuddling up to my neck and is snoring away in no time. She was supposed to be my wife’s dog, but
it seems that she has chosen me to be her “person”. She is extremely adventurous and loves investigating all t he different
areas in the garden. She is too cute and has already made a home in our hearts.
John Gomes from Benoni”

